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Abstract 
In order to extend the fi~tigue lkfe of arz aging fleet of aircraft, a.fu2l scale air frame fatigue test 
is conducted on a r-epreserztative airfanze in tlre laboratory. For si17z~rlatirzg tlze s e n k e  loud5 
on the airframe, a spectrulrz load sequence has to be derived .fi-om the jlight patnrneters 
recorded in the flight data recording (FDR) system. The data recorded on a nzagnetic tape is 
transferred to digital format through arz interface along with other parameters thut are entered 
by the pilot, such as weight of air-crft, stores carried, type of sortie, etc. The recorded data has 
to be "cleaned up" to eliminate electronic disturbance, tape related problems and intern7ittent 
data points. 
The rzoise elii~zirzatiorz is solely dependent on esperierzce one has developed ajjer looking at the 
various contitzrrotis pnranzeters like Fuel Rernainrlel; Vertical Acceleration jg,), lilclicated Air 
Speed, Mach N~onber, Bar-onzetric Altitude, etc. The pernlissihle nziizin~lcnz ancl nzuxirnzlm 
~:ariatzorzs ~.vithirz a second, for eaclz o f  the parnrizeters form the basis for the elimination of 
noisy data points. The FDR data has an advantage of recording all the parameters 
synchronously at air eqrrul irltervnl of one second Hence tlze vectors of g, and file1 rerrzainder 
together with take oflw~iglzt, as recorded by the pilot, can be used to obtcrin loads taking into 
account fuel consur?zptiort ancl the stores curried durirzg the sortie. 
A conzputer code has been developed forfilterirzg spurious anzplitudes/ excursions due to rzoise 
recorded on the tape. Tlze 'gv' is tlze acceleration normal to flight direction, while 'g,' and 'g,' 
are lorzgitudirzal arzd lateral accelei-atiorzs; data from a large number of FDR files are then 
ai-rangecl mzdornly, flight by jlight, from which lzurnber of exceediizgs of various 'g' levels were 
cozrtlted to arrive ut a 'g"e-xceeda~zce curve that is representative of the service load history for 
t12e fighter aircrafi. Finally, a repr-eserztatix~e spectrunl loud sequence was derived through 
analysis of all tlzeseJZigizt pcrrumeters, for-fir11 scale fatigue testirrg in the lnborato~y. 
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